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I. I TRODUCTION 

Petitioner Amber Wrigh , ("Amber") an abused juvenile seeking 

access to public records related o the handling of her case by the 

Department of Social and Heal Services ("DSHS") sought review of the 

Court of Appeals decision ("De ision") denying the application of the 

Public Records Act ("PRA") to her document request. Amber asked this 

Court to grant review because t e Decision conflicts with Supreme Court 

and Court of Appeals authority and raises issues of substantial public 

importance. Specifically, the ecision improperly holds that Amber has 

no relief under the PRA, de spit the acknowledgement that ( 1) the 

documents she requested were ublic records under the PRA, (2) DSHS 

withheld public records from h r, and (3) DSHS failed to provide an 

exemption log documenting its withholding of documents. Moreover, the 

Decision creates a new out for he government to avoid key obligations 

under the PRA, such as provid ng an exemption log, based on the broad 

claim that the "other statutes" xception applies. 

In its Answer, DSHS r ises three new issues for this Court to 

consider if review is granted. pecifically, DSHS asks the Court to 

consider whether this case is b ed by the statute of limitations, even 

though DSHS never provided exemption log to trigger the running of 

the statute. DSHS also claims that the trial court's award of statutory 
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penalties and fees was excessiv . None of the issues raised by DSHS were 

addressed in the Decision, how ver, and DSHS offers no argument on 

these issues in its Answer. 1ft ·s Court grants Amber's Petition, the 

issues raised by DSHS should ot be considered on review. 

II. IDEN ITY OF PETITIONER 

The Petitioner is Am be Wright, plaintiff in the trial court and 

respondent in the Court of App als. In its Answer to the Petition, DSHS 

cross-petitioned with respect to three new issues. 

III. CITATION TO OURT OF APPEALS DECISION 

The Court of Appeals i sued its published opinion in Wright v. 

DSHS, No. 42647-1-II, on Sep ember 10,2013 ("Decision"). A copy of 

the Decision is attached as Ap endix A to the Petition for Review filed on 

October 10, 2013 ("Petition"). 

IV. ISSUES RAI ED IN ANSWER TO PETITION 

In its Answer to the Pe ition, DSHS raised the following issues, 

which are re-stated below: 

1. Did the trial court prop rly hear Amber's case, where DSHS 

admittedly never provi ed an exemption log and thus the statute of 

limitations never starte running? 

2. Did the trial court pro erly exercise its broad discretion in 

awarding penalties? 
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3. Did the trial court prope ly exercise its broad discretion in 

awarding attorney fees? 

V. MENT OF THE CASE 

The facts ofthis case ar fully set forth in Amber's Petition for 

Review, which is incorporated y reference here. DSHS misstates a 

crucial fact in its Answer whic is relevant to the new issues raised in its 

cross-petition and requires clari 1cation. Specifically, DSHS now asks the 

Court to consider whether Am er's case should have been dismissed as 

barred by the statute of limitati ns. In its Answer, DSHS repeatedly 

claims that DSHS did not prov· de an exemption log for the "four disputed 

records" discussed by the Cou of Appeals because they had not been 

located or were allegedly not s bject to Amber's requests. Answer at 14. 

DSHS misstates Ambe 's argument by attempting to limit DSHS's 

failure to provide an exemptio log to only these four records. It is 

undisputed, however, that DS S never provided an exemption log at all, 

for any of the numerous recor s it withheld, not solely the four records 

discussed by the Court of App als. Amber made this argument in both the 

trial court and the Court of Ap eals. The trial court properly ruled that 

Amber's case was not barred y the statute oflimitations, and that 

DSHS's failure to provide an xemption log violated the PRA. The Court 

of Appeals did not address thi issue in the Decision. 
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At deposition and at tri , DSHS' s witnesses admitted that no log 

had been provided. Diane Full r was the DSHS employee who responded 

to Amber's March 2007 reques. RP 88-89 (8/31/2011). Ms. Fuller's 

June 1, 2007 letter to Amber's ttorney makes clear that information was 

"removed or redacted." CP 15 -157. At trial, Ms. Fuller reiterated that 

DSHS withheld and redacted i formation from the March 2007 request: 

Q: And what was t e purpose of sending [Mr. Hick] 
this letter? 

A: It was to explai what had been withdrawn from the 
file, if there had been any redactions, to clarify what 
it was that was orwarded to him. 

Q: Were there any ages you did not give to Mr. Hick 
out of the file? 

A: 

Despite withholding redacting information, DSHS did not 

provide Amber with the legal uthority justifying its claimed exemptions: 

Q: Now, in your le ter where you are describing 
records withhel from Amber's request, you would 
agree with met at you don't provide any sort of 
legal authority to why you're withholding each 
individual reco d? 

A: That's correct. 

Q: You didn't pro ide Amber's attorney or Amber 
with what's cal ed a privilege log in response to her 
request, correc . 

A: Correct. 

RP 101 (8/31/2011). 
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Kristal Wiitala and Bar ara McPherson were the DSHS employees 

responsible for responding to ber' s May 2008 request. RP 105-1 06; 

148-149 (8/31 /2011 ). In their epositions, they both admitted that 

information had been withheld om Amber's 2008 request, but that an 

exemption log had not been pr vided. 

Q: And no privileg log was ever provided to my client 
explaining each record that was not provided in 
response to 42.56, correct? 

A: Not by me, no. 

Q: And you're not ware of one, right? 

A: No. 

Q: I'm correct? 

A: Yes, correct. 

CP 330. 

Q: And you agree with me earlier that information 
was redacted in response to my client's public 
records request, right? 

A: Yes. 

Q: And you agree at no privilege log was ever 
provided to my client, correct? 

A: That's right. 

CP 313. 
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At trial, Ms. Wiitala ag in admitted that information had been 

withheld. RP 116 (8/31/2011). But, no exemption log for any withheld 

records was ever provided. Be ause DSHS never provided an exemption 

log for any of the records it wi eld, the trial court properly denied 

DSHS' s motion for summary j dgment on the statute of limitations. CP 

376-378. 

Though DSHS asks the Court to review this issue, it has not 

presented argument or evidenc in support of its claim that review is 

warranted on this ground. The same is true with respect to its request for 

review of the trial court's pena ty and fee determinations, which are both 

well within in the broad discre ion of the trial court. 

VI. ARGUMENT 

A. Amber's Case WasT mely Filed. 

If this Court grants the etition, DSHS asks the Court to consider 

also whether Amber's case w timely filed. The trial court rejected 

DSHS' s statute of limitations rgument, denying DSHS' s motion for 

summary judgment and the C urt of Appeals did not address this issue. 

This Court should likewise de line to consider DSHS's statute of 

limitations argument, as it wa properly rejected twice and DSHS has 

presented no argument on wh it meets the standard for review under RAP 

13.4. 
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Moreover, Amber's cas was unquestionably timely filed. The 

statute of limitations for suits b ought under the PRA is governed by RCW 

42.56.550(6), which provides,' Actions under this section must be filed 

within one year of the agency's laim of exemption or the last production 

of a record on a partial or instal ment basis." As Amber demonstrated in 

the Petition and by the testimo y excerpted above, DSHS never provided 

limitations has never commenc d, let alone expired. 

Instead of acknowledgi g this, DSHS attempts to limit Amber's 

entitlement to an exemption lo to only the four disputed records 

discussed in its Answer. Ans r at 14-15. But this Court has repeatedly 

held that an exemption log is r quired for all withholding. Rental Housing 

Ass 'n of Puget Sound v. City o Des Moines, 165 Wn.2d 525, 541 (2009). 

Specifically, the log must: 

(1) adequately describe individually the withheld records 
by stating the type of r cord withheld, date, number of 
pages, and author/recip ent or (2) explain which individual 
exemption applied to hich individual record rather than 
generally asserting .... e emptions as to all withheld 
documents. 

/d. at 539-540. This requirem nt applies when an agency withholds or 

redacts information from a P request. See Sanders v. State of 

Washington, 169 Wn.2d 827, 46 (2010) (agency withholding or redacting 

any record must specify the e mption and give a brief explanation of how 
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the exemption applies to the do ument). As the trial court properly ruled, 

failure to provide a privilege lo is, by itself, a violation of the PRA. See 

id. at 842. 

Here, there is no disput that DSHS withheld and redacted 

information from Amber's Mar h 2007 and May 2008 Public Records Act 

requests. DSHS's trial witness s conceded that information was removed 

or redacted from both of Ambe 's requests and that no exemption log 

setting forth individual explana ions for the withholdings or redactions 

was ever provided as required y the PRA. See Rental Hous. Ass'n, 165 

Wn.2d at 538 ("Indeed, RCW 2.56.21 0(3) requires identification of a 

specific exemption and an expl ation of how it applies to the individual 

Amber argued in the tri I court and the Court of Appeals that this 

failure tolled the running of the statute of limitations, and has never 

limited this argument to the fo disputed documents that were improperly 

withheld. Consequently, as re ognized in Rental Housing, the statute of 

limitations has not even comm need. The Court of Appeals did not 

address DSHS's claim to the c ntrary and this Court should likewise reject 

it. Indeed, one of the key prob ems with the Decision is that it lets 

government agencies off the h ok from providing an exemption log for 

documents claimed exempt un er the "other statutes" exemption to the 
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PRA. That has never been the aw under the PRA. As argued previously, 

that is a key reason review sho ld be granted. 

B. The Trial Court's Det rmination of Fees and Penalties Was 
Within Its Discretion nd Does Not Warrant Review. 

Again, without present'ng argument or authority, DSHS claims 

that if this Court accepts revie , it should also review the trial court's 

ruling awarding penalties and ees. The Court of Appeals did not address 

the trial court's penalty and fe ruling, however, and DSHS fails to 

demonstrate why this Court sh uld. 

Moreover, the trial co 's determination regarding the proper 

penalty to assess is reviewed der the abuse of discretion standard and 

will not be disturbed unless it ·s manifestly unreasonable. Yousoufian v. 

Office of Ron Sims, 168 Wn.2 444,458,229 P.3d 735, 743 (2010). A 

trial court's decision is manife tly unreasonable only if the court, despite 

applying the correct legal stan ard to the supported facts, adopts a view 

that no reasonable person wou d take. ld (quoting State v. Rohrich, 149 

Wn.2d 647, 654 (2003) (inte al quotations omitted)). While DSHS may 

disagree with the court's pena ty assessment, it has failed to demonstrate 

(or even argue) that the court' ruling meets the criteria under RAP 13 .4. 

The trial court carefully consi ered the parties' arguments and correctly 

applied the law in determinin the penalty. CP 798-801. If this Court 
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grants the Petition, review of e trial court's fee and penalty 

detennination is not warranted. 

VII. CONCLUSION 

This Court should acce t review of the issues set forth in the 

Petition. The additional issues raised by DSHS in its Answer should not 

be considered. 

RESPECTFULLY SU MITTED this 3rd day of December, 2013. 
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